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LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI SURVEY 
C ss of 1968 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Univers of Michigan Law School is its 
Alumni, the post-law school careers, its 
program curriculum as well as the suggestions improvemerits. 
The s ool has conducted surveys for the past nine years of 
its graduates their fifteenth r after graduation. This 
year, for t time, a survey was made of graduates in 
the year a r tion. The response was gratifying. 
Eighty-six percent of 327 graduates returned c ted question-
naires. 
II. THE FRESHMAN CLASS OF 1965 
hundred the 327 members of 
c ss of res s; 31 came from 
Illinois; 28 from o; 17 from ; 16 from New York; 12 
each from ssouri Jersey; 11 ; and 9 from 
Connecticut. The remainder 1 ted 21 states and England. 
Two hundred and e 
time for the analysis. 
one stionnaires were returned 
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not necessarily follow individual 
trend clear shows that 
more students worked longer 
through school. 
ss st (LSAT) were 
high score was 754; the low score 
mean or average for the 327 was 610. 
scored by approximately 88% of 
test. average undergraduate grade 
was 3.0. For comparison, the average 
















At the end of three years most class members had maintained 
a law school grade average between 2.0 and 3.0. One hundred and 
thirty-three had averages of 3.0-3.9. Three had averages in the 
4 point range. The average for the c ss was 2.92; the median 
was the same. The correlation of the LSAT scores to law school 
grade averages is shown in the following table. 
Table II 
Correlation Between LSAT and Grade Point Average 
Th ree-y ear _..umu a ~ve c 1 t' ra e o~n G d P . t A verage 
4.0 & Over 3.9-3.0 2.9-2.0 Total 
!700-799 2 10% 9 40% 11 50% 22 100% 
p00-699 1 1% 83 47% 91 52% 175 100% 
500-599 42 34% 82 66% 124 100% 
400-499 6 100% 6 100% 
Total 3 1% 134 41% 190 58% 327 100% 
IV. THE YEARS 1968-1973 
Residence: Two hundred and seventy-eight of the 281 who replied 
are presently located in 31 states and the D tr t of Columbia. 
One is located in England and one in France. The remaining respondent 
was unidentifiable. Table III indicates the movement of the 280 
from what was considered the home state at the time of admission 




California-----------~-2---~--------------------3 ---------- +28 
Colorado--------------- -------------------~----8------------ ~7 
Connecticut------------8-------------------------5------------ -3 
Delaware---------------1-------------------- ----0------------ -1 
Florida--·-------------3------------------------- ----------- -2 
----------------0-------------------------2------------ +2 
--------------2 ----------------------- ------------ -4 





Maryland---------------1------------------------- ----------- 0 
Massachusetts----------3-------------------------2------------ -1 
Michigan-------------13 -----------------------85----------- -46 
Minnesota--------------4-------------------------2------------ -2 
----------l------------------------1------------ 0 
New ---- - -2-- ---------------------2------------ 0 
New Jersey-- - ---------------------3------------ -7 
----------------------19----------- +10 
------ -1------------------------3------------ ~2 
Oh ---27- --- --- -------------19------------ -8 
Oklahoma---------------1------------------------ ----------- -1 
Oregon-----------------1----- ------------------3------------ ~2 
2- --- ------------------8------------ -4 
--- - -- 1 - ---------------------1------------ 0 
Tennessee--------------0---- - ----------------1------------ +l 
Texas---------------- -----------------------2------------ +2 
Vermont-------------- - -----------------------2------------ +2 
---------------l------------------------0------------ -1 
ington---------- --1------------------------6------------ ~5 
West - ---- --- ------------------------0------------ -1 
- -2------------------------5------------ ~3 
t c ----------------------25----------- +25 
----------------l------------------------1------------ 0 
- ---- ---0----- - ----------------1------------ +1 
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"residence" claimed by some when they 
te ical order to get the advan-
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All Lawyers in U.S.* 
N b P urn er ercen 
132,868 37% 
lOOM to 250M 39,162 11% 
250M to 500M 41,075 12% 
,137 40% 
355,242 100% 
*The 1971 Lawyer Statistical Report, American Bar Foundation, 1972 
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corre tion Tab 
towns" sent locat c ss 
Si e ,f Ci Under 25M to 
Where Wor.king Totals 25M _lOOM 
Under 25M 27 18 4 
25M to lOOM 31 11 9 
lOOM to 200M 35 6 5 
200M to 500M 26 7 3 
-500M to 1M 55 11 10 
-Over 1M 107 20 16 
Totals 281 73 47 
ion 
r 1 3, t 
s s 
Size of City of Origin 
lOOM to 200M to 500~ to Qv, r 
200M 500M 1M L~ 
1 3 1 
3 1 1 6 
13 l. 2 1 8 
4 7 2 3 
1 2 19 12 
9 7 6 49 
31 19 32 79 
-7-
Table VII shows correlat between size of community 
and various occupations the members of the Class of '68. 
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onmental Control Division; 
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all aspects of corporation law 
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all those working as 
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to Number of 
-9-
According to The 1971 Lawyer Statistical Report, American Bar 
Foundation, 1972; a 1968 publication entitled WHERE published by 
Lawyer Placement formation Services, ABA; as well as a 1966 
report by the ABA Committee on Economics of Law Practice, the 
number of individual practitioners has been steadily decreasing 
since 1948, while the number of partnerships and associates has 
been increasing. The Class of '68 seems to reflect this trend. 
Thirty-five percent of the respondents in private practice are 
members of a partnership or professional corporation and 54% are 
employees of a partnership or professional corporation. This makes 
a total 89% of the respondents in private practice thus employed, 
The 1971 Statistical Report also notes an increase in the percentage 
of lawyers employed by private industry, educational institutions, 
and other private employment. Nineteen percent (54) of the Class 
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Subject Area (cont'd) Number of Specialists 
Antitrust 8 
Legislation 8 
Employee Benefits 8 
International Law 7 
Insurance 5 
Patent, Trademark & Copyright 5 
Public Utility Regulation 5 
Government Contracts 4 
Workmen's Compensation 4 
Aviation 3 
Admiralty 3 
Oil, Gas & Mineral 2 
Women Graduates: In the Class of '68 there were 10 (3%) women 
graduates. That the number of women entering the field of law is 
on the increase is well-known, and it may be of interest to learn 






























Part VIII of the questionnaire was devoted entirely to women 
graduates. Seven of the 10 women graduates returned completed 
questionnaires. Four of the 7 said they had experienced special 
problems in practicing their profession because of their sex. 
The difficulties included general difficulty in getting a job and 
after getting one being allowed to do anything other than the 
simplest, most menial tasks. However, one who listed this difficulty 
sa that after a group of female law students brougtther firm, as 
well as 9 other firms, before the Human Rights Commission for 
discriminating against women, all this has changed. One who had 
difficulty in her initial placement now firrls that difficulties related 
to sex are on an individual basis only. One stated that it was her 
experience that many firms in small cities do not want women. Al-
though this person has encountered rude judges, client acceptance 
has been excellent. 
$ 
orne. 
Income A I B 
]3elow $15,000 14 8 
$15,000 .. 17,499 20 7 
$17,500 19,999 12 13 
_$20. 000-22.499 34 14 
$22,500-24,999 23 9 
$25,000 29,999 47 9 
$30,000-34,999 20 1 
$35,000-40,000 4 2 
Over 
~40 ,000 8 
No answer 4 
Total 186 63 
*No j tdg1 s or 1e isL tors 
rcent sed on 275 
special problems said 
job market has been 
to avo the "favored" 
Five of them are 
is somewhat negative toward 
ted that their husbands were 
5 managed to combine work 
they did so with ease, 3 
of those who are 
2 have no children. 
icate the average income 
orne) for the past year. 
stionna s ss of '68 is doing 
percent of 275 (6 d not answer 
or over, with 4% earning over 
more are earning between $20,000 
rcent are earning om $ ,500 to 
corre tion between occupation and 
I 
Occupation* 
c D Total 
2 1 25 9% 
4 31 11% 
4 3 32 12ia 
3 5 56 20% 
2 34 13% 
2 58 21% 
1 22 8% 
1 7 2% 
1 1 10 4% 
2 6 
I 16 16 281 100%** 
-13-
Key: A - Lawyer -Private Practice or Law Firm 
B - Salaried Lawyer other than Law Firm 
C - Educator 
D - Other 
Table XIV compares lawyers in private practice or with a 
law firm with all other respondents as to income. 
Table XIV 
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V. THE LAW SCHOOL PROGRAM 
The respondents were asked, in the light of their experience, 
to check areas in which they felt course offering should be increased 
as well as areas in which it should be decreased, limiting themselves 
to 3 each. 
Table XVI 
Course Increase Decrease 
Administrative Law ........................... . 28 14 
Business Planning .............. 0 ••••• 0 •••• 0. o. 74 4 
Clinical Law ................................. . 43 10 
Commercial Law (including creditor's rights) .. 27 6 
Cons t itut iona 1 Law ........................... . 3 6 
Contracts & Remedies ......................... . 11 3 
Corporations (including securities) .......... . 53 10 
Crimina 1 Law ......... 0 0 0 •• 0 •• o ••••••••••••••• o 12 18 
Environmenta 1 Law 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 • 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 25 4 
Estate Planning .............................. . 18 9 
F ami 1 y Law . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 9 12 
Individually supervised research ............. . 31 5 
Jur prudence (including legal history) ...... . 15 48 
Labor Law .. ........................................... .. 6 8 
Legal Writing & Advocacy ..................... . 64 3 
Munic ipa 1 Law . ...................................... . 7 3 
Non-law courses in government, finances, etc .. 39 13 
ocedure & Evidence ......................... . 45 5 
ofessional Responsibility .................. . 16 2 
Public or Private International Law .......... . 6 24 
Real Property (including land financing) ·o··•o 41 12 
Tax at ion . . . . . . . . .. . . ., . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ., .. . . . . 18 5 
Torts & Personal Injury 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 5 9 
ial Practice .................................... "," 96 3 
We 1 fare Law . ..... e ............................... "' .. .. 2 10 
r .............................. e .. oeoeeeeeoo .. 20 1 
Among "Other" in the increase column were: civil rights liti-
gation; housing development law; drafting of pleadings; attorney-
client relationship; law and psychology; education and school law; 
antitrust; poverty law; accounting; more required research papers 
to r ct research skills; law and public policy; economics of 
law practice; politics and its relation to the law; legislation 
and legislative drafting; more training in technology which has 
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